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Introduction
Congratulations on your Vision product. Please read these instructions and follow them for correct use. Failure to
follow the warnings and instructions could result in damage to product not covered under warranty, damage to
bicycle; or cause an accident resulting in injury or death. Since specific tools and experience are necessary for proper
installation, it is recommended that the product be installed by a qualified bicycle technician. FSA & Vision assumes
no responsibility for damages or injury related to improperly installed components.
Warranty
Full Speed Ahead (FSA) warrants all FSA, Gravity, Vision, Metropolis and RPM products to be free from defects in
materials or workmanship for a period of two years after original purchase unless otherwise stated in the full
warranty policy. The warranty is non-transferable and valid to the original purchaser of the product only. Any attempt
to modify the product in any way such as drilling, grinding, and painting will void the warranty. For more information
on warranty policy and instructions for completing a warranty claim, check out the Full Warranty Policy found at our
website: http://www.visiontechusa.com/support/warranty-policy/
Specification
Item Number / Model Name

V0120 / Vision DS1 Drink System

Components
Follow the assembly order in the illustration:
① Filler
② Aerodynamic Bottle Cap
③ Universal Computer Mount
④ Aerodynamic Bottle
⑤ V Bottle Cage
⑥ Bottle cage Bridge x2
⑦ Articulated Straw
Installation
The Vision Drink System is higly adjustable and will work with most aerobars. Double check that your aerobar is compatible before installation.
Bottle Cage Bridge:
1. Open the Bottle Cage Bridge ⑥ straps and install onto the aerobar extensions. Adjust fore-aft position of each strap to fit V Bottle Cage ⑤ then
close straps firmly.
2. Install V Bottle Cage ⑤ using M5 bolts ⑨ and washer ⑪. Tighten firmly with M5 Nuts ⑩.
Aerodynamic Bottle
3. Install Universal Computer Mount ③ with Aerodynamic Bottle cap ②, place Anti-Splash Mesh ⑬ bottle cap behind Drink Hose ⑧. Tighten Bottle
cap on Aerodynamic Bottle ④. To fill, pour fluids through Filler ①.
4. Install Aerodynamic Bottle in V Bottle Cage ⑤. Slide Rubber Seal ⑫ over aero extensions and stretch over bottle to secure the system.
5. Insert the Articulated Straw ⑦ to Filler and adjust the angle and length optimum position for drinking.
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Drink Hose
M5 Bolts x2
M5 Nuts x2
Washer x2
Rubber Seal
Anti-Splash Mesh

Service and Cleaning
The Vision Drink System bottle can and should be removed for regular
cleaning.
1. Remove the Aerodynamic Bottle Cap ② and Aerodynamic Bottle ④.
2. Clean the Bottle cap and bottle with mild dish soap and water.
Heavy solvents and cleaners may damage the bottle.
3. Let the bottle cap and bottle air dry.
Do not remove Filler ① from bottle cap as it may cause
damage.

